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Active-Bioresonance
ProWheyDrink
Application
Put 3 teaspoons (approx. 9 g) into 300 ml of water and 
stir well. Consume directly after preparation. Enjoy the 
ProWheyDrink cold or warm (not hot!). Store in a cool 
and dry place. 

You’ll also want to check out the great smoothie recipes 
for i-like Vitaldrink. Ideal for a change of pace. Down-
load recipes for free at: www.i-like.net

The i-like ProWheyDrink is

Drink powder with sweet whey, herbal blend and vanilla, 
balanced according to the five elements.

Benefit from i-like bioresonance products, such as 
Meta-Converter, sinus 25 Room-Converter, sinus Body, 
Vital Products such as CurSun+, cosmetics and many 
other valuable aids in everyday life! ProWheyDrink

Balanced according to the five 
elements for your enjoyment

My consultant:

i-like is:
help to self-help
Simply experience Bioresonance ProWheyDrink for 
yourself. Ideal for your personal enjoyment, the drink is 
the perfect companion through the day.

• enabled by the latest Swiss    
Bioresonance-Technology

• balanced in yin and yang according   
to the five-elements

• 100% natural
• 100% vegetarian
• very high in protein
• low glycemic load
• supports a balanced nutrition
• recommended for the F.X.-Balance concept
• Swiss High QualitySwiss High 
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The i-like bioresonance ProWheyDrink is the perfect com-
panion to get you through each day. Natural Swiss whey 
carries the formula. Thanks to the high quality formula de-
veloped by i-like with herbs and spices, balanced accor-
ding to the five elements of Asian regeneration philosophy 
as well as vitalisation with bioresonance, the drink is ideal 
for any time of day. 

The ProWheyDrink is dried using a special cold-vacuum 
process (contrary to the usual shock-heat drying). This 
gentle process is ideal for retaining nutrients in the drink.

A special feature of ProWheyDrink is its very low glycemic 
load of 0.77. A low glycemic load can be beneficial for a 
diet focused on weight. In addition, ProWheyDrink offers 
great protein value of about 131 (everything from 100 is 
excellent!).

ProWheyDrink is ideal for everyday use and can be easily 
integrated into everyday life. Whether in the morning, at 
noon, or in the evening, ProWheyDrink works well at any 
time of the day.

Active-Bioresonance
ProWheyDrink

Application of
ProWheyDrink

Feedback
from subjects

Simply enjoy 
our ProWheyDrink

For more information, 
please go to
www.i-like.net

The use of the ProWheyDrink in combination with i-like 
herbal teas, i-like vegetable bouillon and our bamboo 
vital patches is very popular. Ideally, this intensive use is 
carried out for at least 10 days. 

Intensive use:

ProWheyDrink
ProWheyDrink rovides many vital substances and is the 
ideal start to the day. Enjoy as much ProWheyDrink as 
you like during the day.

Herbal tea
2-3 cups of the i-like herbal formulations daily can help 
in keeping your natural acid-base balance in check.

Vegetable bouillon
In the evening, enjoy well-balanced nutrition with plenty 
of good energy (GuQi) either as a warm drink, soup, or 
for other uses in the kitchen.

Bamboo vital patches
Regenerate and restore balance while you sleep. The 
bioresonance bamboo vital patches are simply attached 
overnight to the soles of both feet.

+ +

87 % of all volunteers said that they had al-
ready noticed a better quality of sleep after 
just 10 days.

After 10 days of intensive use, 68 % of all 
participants thought that their digestion had 
improved significantly.

All participants reported weight loss, ranging 
from 0.5 kg to 7.8 kg in 10 days of intensive 
use of ProWheyDrink from i-like. 

Most women reported a visible and measu-
rable decrease in their cellulite after 10 days 
of intensive use.

87 % of respondents said they had signifi-
cantly more vitality. They were livelier, nee-
ded less sleep, and were more interested in 
being active.

74 % of the subjects agreed that they were 
more balanced and emotionally more stable.

All perceived their sense of well-being as ex-
tremely positive. 98 % of respondents were 
satisfied or even extremely impressed by the 
impact.

ProWheyDrink was tested by 160 volunteers. They res-
ponded to various questions as follows:


